Online Communities

socialprotection.org invites agencies, governmental and non-governmental organisations, research centres, think tanks, and individuals dedicated to a particular interest area related to social protection to create an Online Community.

Why create an Online Community?

- To gain access to a member’s only space allowing for private or public virtual engagement;
- To determine the membership, content and capacity building within a specialised Community;
- To increase the visibility of and engagement with your organisation or work;
- To share specific content and create discussions among the members of the group.

Online Community Features

- Different purposes: repository, working groups or hidden groups;
- Privacy settings: Private, Semi-private or Public;
- Unique, customisable space;
- Documents section for sharing both public and private content;
- Events calendar, announcements, discussion forum area and subcommunities.

Online Community Administrators

- Community Administrators must be representatives or in some way linked to the Community;
- They are responsible for the recruitment and moderation of membership and Community content;
- The socialprotection.org team provides orientation and technical support for Online Communities and may collaborate on pertinent discussions.

How to create an Online Community

To create an Online Community, become a member of the socialprotection.org platform. Then access the platform’s Connect or Share Tab and click on “Add Community”.

socialprotection.org now features a notification system allowing administrators and members to be kept up-to-date with edits or uploads made to their Online Communities.

socialprotection.org’s features

Discover: Publications, Programmes, Blog, News, Events and Jobs
Connect: Members, Stakeholders, Online Communities and Social Space
Learn: e-Learning, Webinars, Glossary, Livestream and Surveys
Share: Share documents and interactive features (propose Webinars, Events and more)

contact@socialprotection.org